One on One (Worker) Information

Personal Information:
Name: __________________________ Phone: (______) __________________________
Email: __________________________

Agency Information
Name: _________________________ Phone: (_____) ______________________________
Email: __________________________

Client Information:
Name: __________________________
Please circle the days you will be assisting the above named client at Camp Discovery
M T W TH F
Please write the number of hours you will be assisting the above named client at Camp Discovery

__________

Camp Expectations for One on One (Worker)

It is your job as the camper’s one on one to guide them to participate in activities and community outings.

Listed below are expectations of the one on one. Failure to adhere to these expectations will result in the Agency’s Supervisor being contacted

- Remain with camper at **ALL** times during Camp**this includes leaving for lunch**
- Refrain from personal phones use during camp hours (texting, calling, games, etc.)
- Refrain from letting other campers use personal phone (videos, games, etc…)
- Encourage camper to participate in **ALL** camp activities & with other campers
- Assist camper in **ALL** camp activities and arts & crafts
- Help camper remain focused and on task with the rest of the group
- Be on time and help your camper be on time to camp and fieldtrips
- Help keep your client from misbehaving
- Lunch and Snack are not provided for one on one(worker)
- Encourage camper to clean up food &/ or arts & crafts materials
- Always participate with your camper

** One on One is required to provide transportation for their client and is responsible for their own payment for fieldtrips** It up to client’s agency or parents for reimbursement.

One on One Name (Print) ______________________________________
Date: ____/____/____
One on One Signature: ___________________________________